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Roswell is Proud of the N, M M. L and Pariiculatly so of Its Ball Team, just Now.
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and have been selling their pictures
and arranging to put them on exhibit
ion, are making great plans for the future! They have' sent one of the pictures of .the triplets to ' President
er.
Roosevelt
and one to Governor Otero
The St. . Louis will carry fourteen
rapid-firguns and eighteen
They have heard that Governor Otero
guns,, twelve
has offered a reward of $750 for the
guns, four
automata
first' trio of triplets born in the terri1 ics. eight
rapid-fir-e
guns,
tory. Mr. and Mrs. Green will lay
four 4inch field pieces, and ten maIN THE BOER WAR parents pf ' hte triplets
SAYS
WAS
HE
visited Mr. OYAMA SEEMS READY TO
guns,
eight
of
which
will
be
MAN ARRESTED FOR THROWING chine
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
SUME OFFENSIVE ON A
Green's sister, Mrs. J. K. Wllerson,
automatic. She will have forty offi
BOMB UNDER WAGON.
LARGE SCALE
cers and about 635 men. The cruiser
who lives one mile south of town on
is now about 75 per cent completed.
Main street.

extreme breadth 66 feet; mean
draught 22.6 feet; displacement 9,700
tons. She is designed to maintain a
maximum sea speed of. twenty-twknots with 21.000 indicated horse pow-

ACTIVITY

PAT CROW

"

o
CAN BUILD PIPE LINES.

o

ASSAULT

COMES BACK

AT FRONT

Kansas Supreme Court Decides Case
Against Gas Association.
Topeka, Kan., May 6. The supreme court today decided that the
Kansas Natural Gas Company can
build its pipe lines along the public
highways, so long as it does not obstruct the highways. The decision is
a hard blow for the Kansas Gas Protective Association, organized for .ne
purpose of keeping the gas in the gas
counties exclusively..
s.
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CHOATE IS BANQUETED.

DENIES MANY CRIMES
London Papers Eulogize the Parting Speech of the Ambassador..
London, May 6. Jospeh H. Chpate
was banqueted by the Lord Mayor last
night on' the eve of his retirement;.
The morning papers are full of report
by a.- Newspaper. Cuda-hy- ,
Standard Oil Representatives Accused of the banquet and speeches.' All the Interviewed
$25,000 Ransom for
Paid
Who
of Stealing a Wagcn in Their Ef journals editorialize on the AmbassaAll Possible
Will
Boy,
Render
His
Competition at dor's valedictory speech in-- terms cf
forts to Suppress
in the ' Prosecution of
Assistance
Pekln, Illinois.
eulogy and express pleasure' with the
tone of other speeches, all of which Crowe.
testified friendliness for America' and
personal regard for the Ambassador,
and thereby expressed the feeling of
' '
"
,
the whole country.
haC.
Suspected of
Chicago, May
o
J'
Omaha, Neb.. May 6. That Pat
Don Quixote Festival.'
ving thrown a bomb under a lT. S.
is in the city, as suited in a
Crowe
Madrid. May 6. Eminent literary
Express Co. wagon, Julius Hilbrecht menandrepresentatives
paper which had an Intermorning
of literary and
is under arrest charged with a deadly other learned
societies , throughout view with him early this morning,
assault. He Is also accused of violat- Europe and America are gathered in was a surprise to the chief of police,
ing the injunction of the U. S. Circuit Madrid to take part in the Don Quix- who is inclined to blame the papsr
festival. The celebra
Court. The alleged bomb throwing oc- ote
not reporting the matter to the
open tomorrow and will for
to
is
tion
curred last night at DesPlaines and continue through the greater part of police last night. Crowe talked freely
Van Buren streets.
the coming week. The Spanish govern last night, and said he had been with
i
LATER. The story of a dynamite ment has taken official charge of the the Boers in South Africa during tho
bomb being burled at a U. S. Express arrangements which have been maie war and returned to this country afwagon at West Van Buren and Des on a scale of great magnificence. An ter receiving a wound in a fight. He
exhibition of Cervantes relics will be
Plaines street last night is denied by held in conjunction with the celebra--.
Special Agent Eddy of the express tionpther features will- be a state of several .crimes and expressed the
company, who says that np ,bomb was performance in ihe Royal- theatre, a wish to have a chance to live down
thrown and no wagon injured. Three battle of flowers, and a cavalcade ar- his past life.
designed with equipages of
E. A. Cudahy, who paid $25,000 ran
arrests have been made, but the first tistically
the days of Don Quixote.- Mr. Hardy,
was the only one held. Special Agent the American minister to Spain, will som for the return of his son and
Eddy says: "The alleged ' bomb was take part in the celebration as the who offered a large reward for the
nothing but blue powder inclosed in accredited representative, of the U. capture of Crowe at the time, said today that if Crowe should surrender
a breakable bag. It was thrown fit S. Government.
0
or be captured he would lend all asone of our wagons and struck the
Yacht Race Begins Soon.
side of the seat. The blue powder
New York, May 6. Practically all sistance in his power to prosecute
."'"'''.-"."!spattered one of .the drivers, but he arrangements are completed for the him.
ocean
Emperor's
serrace
German
for the
was ont hurt. Two of our secret
PRESIDENT BREAKS CAMP.
vice men witnessed the act from the cup. One week from next Tuesday the
flags flyyachts
with
eleven
entered,
sidewalk, and later made the arrest.
ing and snowy canvas set as taut as Will Start East Monday Morning
a
will point their noses
From Glenwood Springs.
Peoria, 111., May 6.- - The grand ju- to- the eastward and the great strug
Glen wood Springs, Colo., May 6.
ry at Pekln, 111., has returned Indict- gle for supremacy on the sea will be Word was received here this morning
ments against two high officials of gin.
that President Roosevelt and party
the Standard Oil Company. . Requisihave started for New Castle and will
American Church Congress.
tion papers will be asked of Governor
New
York, May 6. Brooklyn, will reach that place about noon. They
Deneen next Monday. The names are
be the scene of a notable gathering broke camp early this morning. At
suppressed.
next week when eminent churchmen New Castle the party will board the.,
The two officials are charged with from all parts of the country will as- private, car Rocket and come to.
having induced Charles Kersher to semble for the annual meeting of the
The President will remain
swear that he owned a horse and wa- American Church Congress. '. Bishop here, until Monday morning when he
Brewster,-opreside
Connecticut will
gon which really belonged to the
over the sessions. The leading topic will start east, making bis first stop
posStandard Oil Company, to get
of discussion will relate to the future at Denver.
session of the same in order to force of the negro in America. Other topics
Fred Hamsr't, a resident of Pekin, of the week will be the institutional
They Got Ten Bears.
New Castle, Colo., May 6. The Pre
to quit selling the product of the church, the Bible as history, the outmovements of sident and his hunting party, arrived
Royal Oil Company, an opposition come of theological
escentury,
the
nineteenth
at New Castle on horseback at 12:40
concern. Hamsult bought the wagon sentials of spiritual life. and the
aftrrnoon. They started at
this
from a man representing himself as
Springs. The ride will
Glenwood
for
Celebration in Boston.
an agent of the Standard, and when
Boston, Mass., May 6. As a tribute take about two hours. A train was
he ceased peddling Standard Oil, Ker- to he memory of Germany's great offered the party, but the President
sher appeared on the scene, claimed poet and dramatist, the 100th anniver- preferred his horse. He said to newsmen:- "We had good' luck. We
the wagon as his own, and secured sary of the death of Friedrich von paper
got
ten
bears.
Schiller
tomorrow
will be observed
it on rep'evin suit.
HalL
notable
with
exercises
in
Fordan
.
o
TRAIN STRUCK TROLLEY CAR.
The principal speakers 'will be Bliss
ST. LOUIS LAUNCHED.
Perry, editor of the Atlantic Monthly,
and Professor Kuno Francke of Hart Reported That Several Persons Were
Killed and Many Injured.
Miss Gladys Smith Performed the vard University.
Christening
Ceremony.
Philadelphia,
Pa May ,6. A freight
o
.
on the Philadelphia and Readtrain
Philadelphia, Pa May 6. The new
The ladies of the Presbyter- ing
crashed into a trolley car
cruiser St. Louis was launched today ian church will serve ice cream at arailroad
crossing In the northeastern secfrom the Neafle & Levy shipyards. and cake in the H. F. Smith tion of the city today. It is reported
Miss Gladys Bryan Smith, daughter building on Main street, Satur- that several persons were killed and
of James E. Smith, of Str Louis,- per- day, May. 6. from 4 till 10 p. m. others injured.
The body of an unknown woman
" 54-- 4 1
formed the christehing' ceremony. Everybody invited.'
7.
was
recovered from the wreck.
proceedNot a hitch occurred in the
o
say they believe that several
ings and the St. Lonis gracefully" mov- r
Some tine propositions on bodies are under the wreckage.
ed down the ways and Into the Dela- Main Street lots. Must be sold
A PICTURE TO ROOSEVELT.
Carlware as a bottle of champaign was soon. This at a bargain.
ton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma Parents of Triplets Claim Reward
broken on the vessel's bow.
43tf
'The keel of the St. Louis was laid Block.
Said to Have Been Offered by
Otero.
cruiser,
protected
a
Is
1902.
She
In
Gam at. Four O'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Green, of
and with the exception of her sister
In order, to accommodate those who
who have been in the city for
ships, the Charleston and Milwaukee, wish to be at the Athletic Field on
past
few. days with their tripvessel
of
class
the
largest
game
her
time, the baseball
this afternoon
she is the
Blanche,4
Beulah and "' Beatrice,
lets,
not
.424
be
will
commenced
o'clock
length
until
navy.
is
Her
feet.
In the
HIGH OFFICIALS INDICTED
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Big Schiller Celebration.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 6. The united

.
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KILLED
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Gov-ern-

or

Ar-test-

-
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the strikers.
i

o

Rudolph's Days Numbered.
Louis. Mo., May 6. Tomorrow
win be the last Sunday on earth for
William Rudolph, one of the pair of
t'nion Bank robbers and murderers
it Detective Schumacher. The con
demned man has been taken to Union
and on Monday morning he will be
hanged in the county Jail yard there
from the same scaffold used for the
execution of his partner in crime.
George Collins, a year ago.
F-t- .

Notice.
On date hereof Ed S. Seay has pur
chased all of the interest of John F.
Matheson in the scouring mill business heretofore conducted by them in
Roswell, New Mexico, and the part
-

nership heretofore-

existing in said
business is also this day dissolved.
This May 6, 1905. '
JOHN F. MATHESON.
57t3
ED S. SEAY.
-

o

Fine Picture on Exhibition.
A splendid picture of the Military
Institute base ball team is on exhibition in. the window of E. H.
Zemstvo Congress at Moscow.
& Co. It is an enlarged photoMoscow, May 6. The second Zem graph and the work is fine. ' It was
stvo congress has assembled here. done by Walton, the Photographer.
The meetings are secret, but the Aso
Big Shipment of Piping.
sociated Press is able to slate that
A big shipment of piping, for use
.they have completed an out'ine for a
constitutional government with two on the Hondo reservoir, was received
houses elected in a similar manner in the local yards this morning. It
to the American congress. With the was shipped in by the Taylor-MoorAvrortfinn nf anlrliot
nnliro anil r r i
Construction Co.
suffrage
inals, universal
is planned I
S. H. Smith, the barber, who. has
for males over 21 years of age. The
been here several
weeks, left this
elections are to be he!d
morning for Amarillo. where he has
WOMAN KILLS HERSELF.
a good position offered- him. Before
leaving Mr. Smith said to a Record
Supposed to Be the Wife of J. W. rejiorter: "I wish you would say that
Gray, of New Orleans.
the officers of the city of Ro3weM
New York, May G. A handsome wo and county of Chaves are the most
man. about 28 years old, supposed to humane, considerate and intelligent
be the wife of J. W. Gray of New
set of men I have met in all my tracommitted suicide by shooting vels, and they are many."
in a room of the Hotel Imperial. She
o
came to the hotel accompanied by a
H. C. McChesney. who has been
ma n who registered J. W. Gray and here for the past eight months for
wife on April 20. The woman was his health and attending the Military
alone when she fired the shot, and Institute, left this morning for his
Gray" has not since been seen. The home in Odessa, Mo., having receivwomanleft four letters, including ' one ed a telegram announcing the serious
addressed to Charles U. Stoneham, il;ness- of relatives.
44 Broadway. The letters indicate that
o
General Manager A. V. Turner went
she was in love with Stoneham, but
through Roswell in his special car
that they had a misunderstanding.
this morning on his way to Amarillo.
THOS. GARDNER'S WILL.
"

Crops Ruined and Many Houses are
Flooded in Low Lying Districts.
Wires Down and Details Lacking.
Worst in Years,- -

-

on-"j-

.Tbe-pbli'c- e

tug-me-

-

ONE TOWN WRECKED

.

,

Mayor of Chicago Assures Governor
That Militia is Not Required.
Chicago," May 6. Governor Deaeen
and Mayor Dunne had a talk over the
long distance telephone
today, and
the Mayor assured the Governor that
everything was quiet and there was
no need of militia. The city and the
county officials claim to have the .it- nation well in hand. Sheriff Barrett
now has 500 deputies (al! white) who
are aiding the 2.000 policemen on
Strike duty. Many additional wagons
were moved today and deliveries in
the down town and residence districts were "largely increased. The
threats of the police to arrest those
who follow escorted wagons had an
excel'ent effect.
The sympathetic
which will interfere
strike of
with coal deliveries on the river, was
the only addition today to the ranks

WU1-'am- s

-

-

--

.

MANY

f

-

RUSSIANS CAPTURE SHIP

.

"

thH-place-

o

EVERYTHING QUIET.

German Societies of , St. Louis will
begin tomorrow a three days' celebration of the one hundredth anniversary
of .the death of Schil'er, the great
German "writer. For the first day of Torpedo Boats Out From Vladivos-tock- .
the celebration a big parade has been
Zemstvo' Conference in Sesplanned in which 30,000 German citi- - sion at Moscow. Has Completed a
.
f
zenswill parade through the city to Plan of Government.
the Schiler' monument in St. Louis
Park. In the, park there will be ap
propriate ceremonies, in which the
German singing societies and oth-i- r
Mai Kai, Manchuria, May C. Field
organizations will take part.
Marshal Oyama seems to be ready
o
to assume the offensive on a large
Live Stock Markets.
scale, and activity already has begun
Kansas 'CUy, May 6. Cattle re on Gen. Linevitch's left. This may b
ceipts 1,000. Market unchanged. Na the prelude to another batt'e. The
tive steers,. 4.50 6.50;
southern Japanese have concentrated heavy cot
steers, . 3.5O5.50; southern cows, umns on the Liao river and their advance divisions have been in contact
cows, 2.Zag4.50:
native cows and with 'the
Russiaas who are holding
heifers,
2.255.50fH stockers and the mail road from Fakoman to
feeders, 3.255.00; bulls, 2.754.75;:
On Thursday the Japanese cavalry
western fed steers
calves. 3.50
suddenly attacked the Cossack in ovwestern fed cows, 3.50
Oiia;. western fed Ateers, 4.S06v25;; erwhelming forceaforcinsi ssthe latter
to retire'." "Then 'supported by artillery
5.25
western fed cows,
the Japanese advanced and drove- the
Sheep receipts, none. Market nomi- Russian infantry out of the village'
nally steady. Muttons, 4.256.10; of Palitoun. A Russian' reconnoiter-inparty twenty miles further west
lambs, 5.50 7.00; range wethers. 4.&0
ran
into an ambush and all of the
5.00; fed ewes. 4.0O4.60
except five were killed.
parly
, i
o
Tokio. May 6. Four Russian tor;xv
do boat destroyers from Vladivostock
appeared westward of Hokkaido, off
Sutsu yesterday. They seized a small
sailing vessel and burned it, imprisoning the' captain. The crew escaped
to the shore. The vessels then disarm
peared. northward, evidently returning to Vladivostock. Although not
sighted it is believed 4hat larger vessels of the Vladivostock squadrin accompanied the torpedo boats, as it
STORM IN INDIAN TERRITORY is not thought that 'the latter would
venture across the heavy sea that
DOES MUCH DAMAGE.
was running; without escort. N'o trace
of the torpedo boats was seen today.
"

'

nie Gardner, of Lincoln, III., and Chas.
Gardner and Mrs. Minnie F. Barnstt,
formerly a Gardner, of Pueblo, Colo.

e

11

.-

6. Several
Muskogee, I. T May
persons are reported killed and many
injured and much damage wrought to
property as a result of a fierce wind
and rain storm in various parts of
the Indian Territory. The wires are
down and names and details are lacking. . At Owl 25 miles southwest of
South McAlester. eight persons are
said to have been killed and a dozen
injured. At that place nearly every
building is reported wrecked.
A special from Welch I. T says a
terrific storm swept over that part
of the Territory, and that several persons were injured-- In the central and
"
U. S." WEATHER BUREAU.
northern part of the Indian Territo-- . "Filed for "Record in Probate Court
to the
Left
Property
is
and
Local Report.)
exyearswas
ry the worst storm in
Grandchildren.
Roswell, N M., May 6. Temperaperienced. Crops were ruined nnd maThe will of the late Thomas Gard ture. Max., 77; min., 40: mean. 5.
g
ny homes in the
country ner was filed yesterday for record in
Precipitation. 00; wind N., velocity
'
probate court. The instrument names 2 miles; partly cloudy.
were flooded.
'
John W. Poe as executor. It provides
Forecast.
espaid,
are
all
debts
after
the
Tor.
that
Roawell
and Vicinity: Fair
Sidewalks.'
Be sure to have your work done by tate shall be divided, equally among and warmer tonight and Sunday.
n
M. WRIGHT.
of the deceasClair ft Petty. All work guaranteed the four
Jenare
Gardner
Robert
ed,
who
and
Official
in Charge.
55t3
first class.
Oc-lean- s,

-

.

"

-

.

?

-

low-lyin-

grand-childre-

FOR A NEW SHELBY HOTEL.
cial music will be rendered at the
morning service. A cordial invitation'
Owner Will Remodel and Enlarge the
Democratic In Politic.
Is ' given to all strangers in the city ' Building
and Improve the Inside
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. and to people without church homes.
Appearance.
and
Outside
New Mexico, under the act of Con-tra- Welcome to all. .
W. H. God air, owner of tbe building
'
of March 3. 1879. '
'
in which, is located the Shelby boiel,
At the Christian Church.
has announced hlsv intention to put
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Regular services by the pastor both
in extensive repairs, remodel and "in- $..15
Dally, per week, . ..'
morning and evening.
60
Dally,, per month,
j crease the size of the structure, which
Sunday school. 9:40 a. m.
50
Pald: In Advance,
means that it will be a new, Shelby
Sermon subject, 11 a. m., "Workers
Dally, Six Months,
to commence at
Dally, One Year,
..5.00 Together With God." The special mu- hotel. The. work is
onee.
.
(Daily Except. Sunday.)
sic will include a solo by Miss Edna
The addition: will be at the rear of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
Hall, entitled "Come Unto Me."
the building and will be two stories
Young People's Society meets at 7
high to conform with the front of
OFFICIAL.'
IS
THE
THE RECORD
p. m. Preaching at 8. Subject, "Faith
the house. About twelve rooms will
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF as a Work."
be added to the capacity of the hoCHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Choir rehearsal every Saturday eve
ROSWELL.
tel. The remodeling will mean the
ning.
removal of the partitions in the front
A cordial welcome to everybody.
part of the first floor, making a larger
All advertisements to Insure InserC. C. HILL. Minister.
lobby. The parlors will be remov3d
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
to
two large rooms up stairs and fit
&
hands before eleven o'clock In the
ted
out in elegant style. New paper
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
morning. Orders for taking out any
paint will Improve the appearance
and
standing ad. should also befn the ofof
the whole house, both inside and
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
The
of
members
Miss
the
class
of
out.
day.
being run that
Holt in the Presbyterian Sunday
school went out to the Bottomless
ARE PICNICKING.
Lakes this morning to spend the day
on 'a picnic. Full dinner baskets, nice
AMONG THE CHURCHES
Soldiers and Their Families Go
weather and every other requisite to Old Out
to the Slaughter Farm for
a good time were secured and there
a Pleasant Day.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. is no doubt but what the class had it.
The
of Rosweil
9:30 a. m. Sunday school. Dr. F.
vicinity
enjoying
and
are
themselves
N. Brown, Superintendent.
The Shakespeare Club meets this at a family picnic today. They met
pastor.
by
m.
a.
Sermon
the
11:00
afternoon with Mrs. L. C. Walker.
at nine o'clock this morning and went
"The Great. Commission."
out to the Slaughter farm two miles
6:30 p. m. The Epworth League.
The ladies of the Christian church from town for a picnic, and there was
C. D. Dilley. president.
did
well at their social at the home a large crowd of them and their fam
7:30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. H.
of
Mrs.
James Miller Thursday after- ilies. The committee in charge met
S. Vermillion, the new pastor of the
night. About $18 was clear- at the office of Judge J. T. Evans yes
noon
and
Baptist church. "Saved by Hope."
Besides
ed.
the financial benefit, all terday . afternoon and arranged ill
Mozart's
from
"The Gloria."
who
attended had a good time. Miss details. A good program has been pre
Twelfth Mass, which was rendered
Miller, daughter of the hostess, pared for the day. A big basket din
Grace
so effectively on Easter Sunday by
ner was a feature none forgot.
very
sang
sweetly for the visitors.
the chorus and orchestra under direco
tion of Prof. Croft, wilf be repeated
REV.
VERMILLION
ACCEPTS.
Miss Evelyn Snyder entertained a
by special request at the morning
number of friends at her home last Will Be
hour.
Pastor of the Baotist Church
night
in respect to her brother, Hercongregations
evening
the
and Begins Pastorate Sunday.
In the
of the Baptist. Presbyterian and M. man, who is visiting here from Alicev. m.
Vermillion, who came
E. churches will join with us in a buquerque, where he is employed in here from his home in Arkadelphia,
union meeting in honor of the new one of the leading banks of the city. Am., ana preached a trial sermon
A very delightful evening was spent,
Baptist minister.
last Sunday in the Baptist church, is
which can always be said after leav- to be the pastor of that congregation
A hearty welcome to all.
ing the Snyder home. Charades were After the members had
S. R. TWl'lTY, Pastor.
him
. heard
'
the leading feature of the evening preach they decided at once that he
and after all had spent several hap- was the man they wanted, provided
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Divine services at St. Andrew's Hall py hours, a refreshing luncheon was they could get him. They issued him
on Fifth street, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. served. When the lime to depart ar- a call, forthwith, and now he has ac
Holy Communion at the morning rived, each one was of the opinion cepted. He made this announcement
service. Subject of the sermon in the that the clock must be fast.
to some of the church leaders this
Those present were Misses Eliza- week, and the membership generally
morning, "Sympathy."
Subject of discourse at night, "The beth Stevens, Bessie Peacock, Eunice has expressed itself as being highly
Pickering,
Roscoe Nlsbet, Lewis pleased at his acceptance.
Righteousness of Saints."
He will
S.
Incho,
Smith.
Arthur Stevens and begin his pastorate Sunday and serSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Herman Snyder.
All visitors cordially welcomed.
vice will be held in the morning at
GEO. HINSQN, Rector.
the regular hour in
the Bap
' Eagles to Have Big Time.
tist church Sunday, with- - Rev. Vermil
At a recent meeting of the Eagles lion in me puipit. rue new pastor
First M.' E. Church.
was decided to have a big moon- will send for his family at once.
it
Services every Sunday at the Odd
light
barbecue and dance as soon as
At night Rev. Vermillion will
Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south
moon
will permit. Thursday, May preach at the Southern
the
Methodj3t
of the Grand Central Hotel.
18, was set as the date for the big church, where several of the ministers
.9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., sermon. Subject. "Char- event. It will be held somewhere near will join in a union service in his
the mouth of Spring river. A platform honor.
acter Study.
will be taken out for dancing and a
6:30 p. m., Epworth League.
AN OLD TIMER IN TOWN.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to general good time will be arranged
for
lady
all
members
and
the
their
public
us.
worship
Stranwith
te
the
Cattle Buyer Who Was Here Forty
gers and visitors In the city are espe- friends.
Years Ago.
o
cially Invited. L. A. Elder, a cattle "buyer for Rob- Expect Automobiles Tonight.
WM. REACE, Pastor.
inson & Co., of Kansas City, is in
The two machines of the Roswell
Roswell buying cattle of J. J. Hager- Automobile Company are expected to
Presbyterian Church.
man, J. F. Hlnkle and many other
Roswell tonight. They were
arrive
in
'
Presbyterian
at
services
the
The
breeders. He is making a trip over
shipped from Kansas City to Tor
church Sunday morning will be held
New Mexico and Arizona and preparrance some time ago and members
ing to ship his purchases to Dakota
at the regular hours. Preaching at
of
the company in this city have re
11 by the pastor. Dr. Lukens. The
for feeding.
night preaching service will be held ceived word from J. W. Stockard that
Mr. Elder was in Roswell. 42 years
he expected to leave Torrance with ago,
at the Southern M. E. church, in
when passing from Santa Fe to
with the Methodist people, them in time to reach Roswell tonight Dodge City, and at that time he was
as a welcome to the new Baptist minMiss Ada McKinney, who has been making the trip afoot. At that time
ister. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. at Tularoea for some time visiting, he says that John Chisum was he
only resident around the section and
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. Spe has returned.
that he had over 80,000 head of cat
tle. He states that he fought Indians
with Kit Carson and helped bury both
Carson and his wife.
For thirty years Mr. Elder has been
buying cattle in and around Roswell
and he says he never saw the cattle
and range as fine as they are this
year. He will be here several days.
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Classified "Ads."

FAR

ss

'

FOR SALE.

.

,3-0- 0

.

,

.

.

V

Careful

Prescription
Preparing

"CAREFULNESS" 4s the watch word of oor Prescription
--

Dparrment.

'

"'

WE ARE. CAREFUL to bay none bat, the finest quality of
draffs.,
WE ARK CAREFUL to note and follow very Instruction of
'
; "
physician.
the
part of the work precisely
to do every
WE ARE CAREFUL
---:
'
",f
'
right.

v"
VALLEY DRUG
--

PECOS

COMPANY

"THE

,

Ar-5t- 6

FOR

SALE-

-

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Choice baled' alfalfa;

,

(THE PANHANDLE.)

stove or cord wood.- L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR SALE. One gentleman's ticket
to Kansas City. Call 308 N. Penn56t2
sylvania.
Hondo lands for sale. See us, for
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12,
41tf.
OklahoVna Block.
secfoot
FOR SALE. 250 feet of six
ond hand sidewalk. Inquire of F. J.
55tf
Beck, City Clerk's office.
No. 7
FOR SALE. At a bargain.
Blickensderfer typewriter and a let56t6
ter press," at Record office.

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent

per annum

:

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

i

Ah oup assistance
be of
value towarrl se
curing what you nee lor wish, as rv ir Is either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
u'-ea-

t

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

PRESS FOR SALE.r The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio, Is . In
good order and will be sold at a

oxxxxxxxxx

tf

bargain.

The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Mani
pink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargaia.

FOR SALE,

31-in-

10 to 1 you do if you are a vlciiui
malaria.
Don't Do It. El'a Dangerous.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
effects.
clmost deadly

It's

12-in-

of

SALE. Mason house, furnishings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, hoalth
demands removal to 'ar i. Apply
53tf
A. M.- Mason, Hagarmac.
For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irrideep
gable lands, two complete,
well drilling outfits with engine and
boilers. Address with full particuFOR

aJr

-

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

lars "Bargain," this office.

50

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.- - --4 room furnished
Apply 312 N. Missouri.

For

GOOD PASTURE.

35

or

house
GOtf

40

head

m distributor

i

.

or

GREEN

room house on Ninth
and' Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,
719 N. Main.
FOR RENT. Two furnished or unfurnished rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. Baker, 501 5th st. 5Gtf
FOR RENT. 2 rooms, together or
sing!y. or for light house keeping.
Mrs. T. S. Roach, 407 N. Missouri
5

that

RIVER,

WITHOUT

2t56
FOR RENT.

s

Ail Drcggists.

Bottle.

.

f-ent-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

of horses. Apply K.' C. Hinde's farm
35tf.
.
Rooms to rent, first door west of
Bowling Alley. Desirable and cheap.

A

up

io(MD

THE

sunsmtiE

CALLED

WHISKEY

I...'

HEADACHE

No w and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also crry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

53(5

Dr. T. E. Presley

RENT. A three room house
with three closets and water, on
Alameda avenue. Inquire of Price

FOR

SPECIALIST.

55t3

& Co.

!

con-Junctio- n

ALONG

SALE. Tickets for man and
5113
wife to town in Kansas.
w.
2
mi
For Sale. Half section,
tesia. Address X, 401 Ky.
FCR SALE. Lady's ticket to town
50t3
in Missouri. Record office.
FOR

:

.

LAND

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m .
EYE.

RENT. Two nice furnished
rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gentlemen preferred.
Invalids need not
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
53tf

FOR
,

A. W. Whitlock

WANTED.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

Wanted at Once. Girl for general
Apply mornings, 426
housework.
'
N. Richardson.
54tf

to work on Hondo
$1.75 per day.
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's

WANTED.

reservoir.

'

Men
'

Wages,

camp.

40tf

E. C. Jackson.

.

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

&

Eberwoin

WANTED. Position as clerk or col214 North Main.
lector by young man. Experienced.
Can give recommendations. 411 N.
W0RK0VER
56tG
Mohave.
WANTED. To rent, a good driving SECOND
HAND
STORE.
horse," buggy and harness, for light
driving. Will buy if it suits. Call One half block east of poRioffice.
Good 8 bought with cash. Will sell
525 W. Military.
for cash or easy payments. Will
WANTED. To buy 100. head of fat sell your poods on commission.
mares, good colors; also five mares
with mule colts, and would buy
East Third Street.
seme two and three year old mules.
Address, J. P. Lovelady, San Anto
nio, Texas, 214 San Pedro ave.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

now
EDITH

Nokes & Makin,

AT

Centra! Hotel.

DR.

Grand

LOST.

AHERICAN PLAN.

LOST. Lady's watch. Finder return
Larcrest and Best House in
to Record office and receive reward Valley.
48tf.

J.

TEMPLE,

.

FARRIS.

RECORD
FRANK

N.

OFFICE
BROWN,

Office Over Roswell National Bank

the Pecos Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with' six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
- ATTORNEY-AT-LAcomplete and in good running orCold. Storage Plant
years experience in land
Twenty
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
at
Garden City. Kan., and
Draetice
"
'
The cold storage plant of Hobson,
ave.'
i
Penn.
56tf all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
Lowe & Co, which, has been out of
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
operation, for a year, has
We have three residence lots with
and is doing business again. A stor- houses on them. We will sell the lots
We have some choice building lots
age plant Is a great .thing for a com and
"throw in" the houses. or will in one of Roswell's best residence sec
munity, and Roswell is lucky In" get seU the booses and "throw In" lota, tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
ting such a plant.
as you like. At any rate the price of $10.00 down' and $10.00 per month
L. L. Johnson returned last night either gets both. Carlton Bros.. Room until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
41 tf
12, Oklahoma. Block. 12, Oklahoma Block.
from a few days' stay at Elkins.
Re-open- s.

S.

DENTIST,

W. STOCKARD. - Manager. Phone

D. D.

PUBLIC

353

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex..
writes. April 15. 1902: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family for three years. I would not be
without it in the house. ' I.: have used
it on my little girl for growing pains
and aches in her knees. It cured her
right, away. I also , have used it for
frost bitten feetj with good success
It is the best liniment I' ever used."
25c. (50c and
$1.00. Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

tal

Most

- ....

Notice ef Sal of Realty,
"
District. Court Chave3: County,
In the Matter of the

(Miles

.

li

:

:

,

.

9

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

Harry

-

-

No. 523.

Wildy Lea.
Notice is hereby- given that the undersigned committee, of Harry. Wildy
Iesf will, under the authority of the
District Court of this county, under
date of the 22nd day of April, 1905,
in this cause, on an application to sell
the realty of Harry Wildy Lea for
the support and maintenance of himself and wife and child, offer at pub
lic auction and sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash at the front
door of the court house, at 9:30
o'clock in the morning of the 29th
day of May. 1905. the following described property, or so much thereof
as wilf bring the amount of 95,000 at
such sale,
Lots 5, 7, 9. and 12. block 7. Lots
2 and 5, block 8, Thurber's add. Lots
1, 2 and 13 and fractional lots 3 and
4, each being about 34.63 feet of blk.
16. Lots 2, 4. 6. 8. and 10, block 18;
Lots 1, 3. 5. 7. 11 and 13, block 24,
North Spring River add.,,, Roswell,
New Mexico. All of lots 1, 3, and 5,
block 4. Roswell. Ni M.. east of the
section line between sections 32 and
33; also, lot 3. block 16. Lots 1. S, and
13. block 17. Lots 1. 2. north half of
3, and north 135 feet of the east 36
feet of the west 150 feet of lots 14.
15, and 16, block 18, Roswell, N. M.
Lots 10, 11, and 13, block 21, amended plat of Roswell. N. M. 36 acres,
more or less, being part of the northwest Y of the northeast V, and the

M

Office,

f

to-wi- t:

in

81

i

S06I TM WEST
LITU5ED

east 15.72 acres of the northeast
, section 4. townof the northeast
ship 11. S.. R. 24 east, N. M. P. M.,
less 3!4 acres sold to J. B. Gill out
of the last described tract of land:
Also the west 13 acres of the NW4
of the NE4, west of Blashek's and the
north 587.32 feet of east 191.S2 fee
of the northwest
of the NW14, sec.
of lot 4, sec. 31. T. 10.
33. the east
S.. R. 24 E.. the SW4 of the NEVi.

la the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

,

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station. 5: 55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m.' Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
'ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
'. If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail. free.

sec. 36, T.
sec. 31. T.

E. Lot 4 of
E. The west
of lot
62.36 feet of. lot 8 the east
14, the east 70 feet of lot 18. and lots

.

"

of

10 S., R. 23
11 S.. R. 23

23. 24. 27. 28, 31. 32, 36. 37. 46, .47. 18..
51. 52, 55. 56, 59, 60, 63. 64. 67, 68.

71, 72. 75, 76. 79. 80, 83. 84. 87. 88, 91.
92, 96. 97, 98, 101. 102, 105. 106, 109.
110. 113, 114, 117. 118, 121. and the
south 34.9 feet of the north 284.9 feet

"

.

- G. L. COBB;

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

of lot 122 of Lea's subdivision of a
and
part of the SW
of the SW
33,
T. 10,
the SKM of' the SW'4 sec.
S.. R. 24- E.
This sale is made to provide funds
for the necessary support and maintenance cf the said Harry Wildy Lea
and pf his wife and minor child.
J. S. LEA.
M. L. PIERCE.
Committee of Harry Wildy Lea.

Name

-

Address ,

State
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

I

izrs

Why. Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment affords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that atone is worth many times
Its cost. Many who have used it hop- ling only for a short relief from suffer
ing have been happily surprised to
And that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Turn Yum,, Tennessee, ' U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For Bale by all dealers.

"Coming
9 giKmnRp
Going"
and
8HJZ"
During the year 1904, The Pecos .Valley Lines and Southern Knnsasllailway' of Texas have been making
History in the Southwest.

Kail-roa- d

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seeke- rs
now attracted to this part of the world where

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and productive lands:

Going:

TERRITORY

OF NEW MEXICO.
DISTRICT,
JUDICIAL
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Jfoyce-PruCompany,
Plaintiff,

the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

O

Amarillo, Texas.

I

FIFTH

CONPAH

it

v.'

Tralfic Manager.

No. 697.

.

Charles F. Bode and Nellie
Bode. Defendants.
Notice of Pending Suit.

1

News, Cocoa,
HERBINE
Cocoa and Reckledge
Win overcome indigestion and dys- Fla, writes: "I have used your
In my family, and find it a most
pepsia, regulate the bowels and cure
excellent medicine. Its effects upon
liver and kidney complaints.
myself have been a marked benefit.''
It Is the best blood enricher and
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. '";,
in vigors tor In the world. It is purely
vegetable, perfectly- harmless, and
We have a large list of good farms
should you be a sufferer from disease to select from at prices
that will suryou will use it if you are wise.
prise and please you. Dicus, Frost
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager & Co, Dexter. N. M. .
Her-bin- e

-

m

.?..a,22' r

GREAT GAME

i

.

--

610 000

.

;

.

Cl-ty,

,

Sea-we- ll

.

;

,

.

Lake-woo-

.

.

We have maintained

A

lowing described property, belonging
Huff, If
6 0 0 0 0 0
"6
EarnesC rf
tb you, hasr been" attached:, .Lots; X
j)
t 6
3
and 2 in block 47of the West Side
Van Wje,-- lb
Addition to the Town of. RoswelL
Clifton. R., p.
5' 2 0 0 T 1
New Mexico, and the artesyw. well
TOTALS,
.57 T
water right thereto attached. Too are
45 24 9
'
RoawclL.
further notified that unless you enter
your appearance herein on or beName
ab h r po a e
Neher, lb
7 2 1 28 0 1
fore the 5th day of June, Jt. D. 1905.
3b
7 0 0 1 6 1
against
Kunz.
judgment will be rendered
6 1 2 3 9 2.
you in said cause, and your property SIXTEEN INNING CONTEST WON McWhorter, ss.
BY
INSTITUTE
TEAM.
7 1 0 0 0 1
according
Brownell, cf
to
sold to satisfy same.,,
5 0 3 3 6 0
Bell, 2b
law.
6 1 0 0 6 2
Bidwell. p.
Plaintiff's attorneys, are Richard7 2 1 8 2 0
Lohman, c
son, Reid & Heryey, Roswell, New
'
Dow.rf
Mexico.
A GRAND EXHIBITION
7 0 0 5 0 0
Hart, If
SEAL.)
CARL M. BIRD,
Clerk of the District Court of
58 8 7 48 28 7
TOTALS,
Chaves County.
;
o
Score by Innings.
A Good Suggestion,
Alva,
00100500000000006
Another Monster Crowd Attends the Roswe'J,
Sir. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon
01011030000000017
Game, and the Excitement Reached
Summary:
Fla., has written the" manufactuout, by Clifton,
Struck
Fever Heat as Inning After Inning
rers that much better results are obby
11;
Bidwell 6. Base on balls, off.
Passed Without a ScoreBeing Made.
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Bidwell Won Great Pitchers' Battle. Clifton, 2; off Bidwell, 1. Left on
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
base, Alva, 4; Roswell, 3. Home run,
in cases of pains in the stomach, colNeher.Three base hit. Earnest. Douic and . cholera, morbus, by taking s it
ble plays: Sniggs to Hamilton to Vaa
Wye; Musiller to Van Wye. Stolen
in water as hot, as can be drank. That
One of the greatest games in the bases: Clifton J., 3: Musiller. 1; Bell.
when taken this way; the effect is
double in rapidjty,. "It seems to get history of Roswell base ball was play- 1; Bidwell, 1; McWhorter, 1; Hamil
at the right spot instantly," hesays. ed before a crowd of a thousand, peo- ton, 1; Lohman, 1. Time of game, 2
ple at the Military Institute Athletic hours and 15 minutes. Umpire, HarFor sale by all dealers.. '
o
Field yesterday afternoon, when the ry Hamilton.
TERRITORY OF, - NEW MEXICO, home team defeated the Alva, O. T.,
The last game of the series is be
FIFTH
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT Normal team in a sixteen inning coning
played this afternoon. The Alva
6.
7
was
to
score
of
by
It
test
the
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
,
r
beys
leave Sunday morning for their
exciting
intermost
and
one
of
the
Art Taylor, Plaintiff,
They came out here for a pleaa
home.
on
ever
witnessed
No. 647 esting contests
vs.
sure
trip,
midBidwell,
and have had it. They have
the
local diamond, and
Albert C. Seawell. Esther
played
team,
fine
on
get
is
ball and convinced the
the
pitcher
the local
and R. F. Barnett.
fans
of
Roswell
that they have a good,
hero of the ffrrht.
Defendants.
understanding
of the game. They are
Notice of Sale.
Alva was up first, but Roswell scorgiven that in pur- ed first, making the first, run m the a nice set of fellows and have made
, Notice is hereby
suance of a decree made by said second inning. Then Alva made one friends while here. Another visit
court in the above entitled cause on in the third and Roswell made one from Alva would be appreciated.
Morgan and Quinlan, the pitchers
the 28th day of February. 1905. and more in each the fourth and fifth,
of
the first day's game, are in the
1
.to
3
in favor of
filed March 1st. 1905. In the office of making the score
hox
this afternoon.
the Clerk of said Court and duly ent- Roswell. All of the scores had been
An
interesting fact concerning the
ered of record in Book D. Court Rec- made partly by hits and partly by
visiting
team is that their ages will
ords at page 348. I, K .S. Woodruff, errors.
average
less than 20 years. Their
Sheriff of Chaves county. New Mexi
In the sixth was the great ascension
youngest
player is Sniggs, the third
co, will on Saturday, June 3rd, A. D. of .the local team. A few hits were
baseman,
who is but 16 years old.
1905, at the hour of ten o'clock in the bunched on Bidwell and the players
They
have
several 18 year old play
forenoon of said day at the front door failed to support him in their usual
ers.
of the court house in the city of Ros style. The result was that five scores
well, county of Chaves and Territory were made. At one time when the,
A Positive Necessity.
of New Mexico, sell at public auc bases were full a little grounder was
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
tion for cash to the highest and best knocked' to the infield and thrown to
days from a severely bruised leg, I
bidder, lot numbered seven (7) and home. It proved to be an overthrow
only found relief when I used a botthe south half of lot numbered six and. beljfre the .. ball was found, all
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
(6) in block numbered thirty-nin- e
of the runners had come in. The back cheerfully
recommend it as the best
(39) in the West Side Addition to the stop being faulty and there being no
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
town of Roswetl, New Mexico, as the grand stand back of catcher, the rules
afflicted. It has now become a posisame appear on the official plat there- of the grounds are thait passed balls
tive necessity upon myself.
of on file in the office of the Record- at home' entitle runners to one base
D. R. Byrnes, merchant,,
Dovers-ville- .
er of Chaves county, together with only. For that reason only two of the
Texas. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
the artesian well water right thereto ;.scores were counted and he other by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
attached and used on said premises, two runners were sent to their bases.
to satisfy a mortgage securing a pro- This caused much comment, some un JUDGE POPE'S NEPHEW PLEASED
missory note for the sum of $1,200.00 favorable, but it was a rule that workand interest, attorneys fees and costs ed favorably to the visitors the day He Thinks the Pecos Valley is One
of the Prettiest Places on Earth.
of sale and all costs of suit, said note before.
W.
S. Pope, nephew of Judge W.
and mortgage having been made by
In the seventh Inning Roswell made H. Pope,
who is here for a few days'
Albert Seawell and Esther Seawell three scores and the game was a tie.
visit, upon returning from a trip down
to Alf Taylor.
Then, in the eighth, began the real
the Valley yesterday said to a RecK. S.. WOODRUFF,
battle of. the day. For eight more in- ord reporter:
Sheriff of Chaves County, nings the game kept up. Better play"This Valley is certainly a pretty
New Mexico.
ing would be hard to find. Inning af- place.
There are soma of the prettiest
Roswell, N. M, April 14, 1905.
ter inning, passed, and neither side little towns in it I ever saw.
Of course
o
was able to score. There were time3
Roswell is the prettiest of all. but
, How to Ward Off Old Age.
and times when a little hit would
The . most successful way of ward- have decided it, on both sides, but there are other towns that are full
ing off the approach of old age Is to these little hits did not come at the of promise and are right now a sight
maintain .a vigorous digestion. This right time. Both sides reached third worth going to see. There is
Every house in it is brand new
can.be done by eating only food suit- base, but they could get no farther.
everything
and
there is fresh and as
ed to your age and occupation, and At one time Earnest, of Alva, got a
as
a
pin.
Lake Arthur is anoe'ean
when any disorder of the stomach ap- three base hit, but no one was on
pretty
ther
little. town, as is also Dexpears take a dose of Chamberlain's the bases- - to bring in and the side
ter.
Carlsbad is a pretty town, and
Stomach, and Liver Tablets to cor- was retired before he could get home.
rect it. If you have a weak stomach It was out of such holes that the some of the country about it looks
or are troubled with indigestion, you pitchers pulled themselves, time and nice, but there Is a great expanse of
will, find these Tablets to be just again. Bidwell, the slab artist of the country this side of Carlsbad, tribuwhat you need. For sale by all deal- second team of Roswell. brought a tary to that town, that is yet in a
very raw condition. To make a long,
ers.
world of praise on himself for his story short, I am
in love with this
clever work, and only 7 hits were Valley."
.
(Railroad Time.
made off him in 16 innings.. R. ClifMr. Pope, the visitor, is in the graSouth Bound.
ton, for Alva, twirled a good, steady duating
p.
m.
class of the academic departDally
4:50
Arrive
game, allowing but eight hits.
ment of. the Texas University.
6:05 p. m.
Depart Dally,
for the
Kunz and McWhorter.
o
North Bound. .
Sniggs and, Musiller.
team,
and
home
EXPOSURE
m.
a.
Daily
11:10
Arrive
for the visitors, had a great part of
To cold draughts of air, to keen
Depart Dally,
11:20 a. m.
the assisting work to do. and the way and cutting winds, sudden changes
M. D. BURNS; Agent.
they accepted chance after chance of the temperature, scanty clothing,
Mails Close.
was a delight to the lover of good undue exposure of the throat and
(Local Time.)
base
balL All of the players did well, neck after public speaking and si usMails for the North Bound
official score shows:
as
the
ing bring on coughs and colds.
Trains Close at. ........ 9:40' a. m.
Alva.
Mails' for the South Bound
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the
ab h r po a e best cure. Mrs. A. Barr. Houston,
i Name
Trains Close at .......3:20 p.-6 1 2 15 2 1
Clifton, J., c
Tex., writes. Jan. 31, 1902: "One botWhite Pine Screen Doors in the Musiller, ss.
1
5 3
tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
white. This is the lightest and best
7 1 1 5 4 0 ed me of a
It is very pleascreen, door on the, market. KEMP Hamilton. 2br
0 0 sant to take. Sold , by Peoo Valley
rt- 0
Whlte,.
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
Drug Co.
,
35tf. Sniggs. 3b
street.
.

:

-

.

i !

Insanity

.

To Above Named Defendants: You.
and each of , you,. will take notice.
that a suit has been commenced ag
ainst you in. the District Court of
Chaves county by the above named
plaintiff to recover, the sum of $39.42
due- - the plaintiff
for goods, .wares
and merchandise heretofore sold and
delivered to you at your request,
which amount Is due and... unpaid.
You are further notified that the fol- -
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bad-coug-

h.

JCV Wilson was here from Hager-'
man today.
.' '
.
up
were
M.
from
and T. A. Lard
E.
Dexter; today.
J. MicheleC. was up from Hagerman
'
today: on businecs.
.
F. M. Whitaker returned today from
a trip to Carlsbad.
W. 11. Crow, of .Hagerman, was a
visitor in the city today. .
J. P. Wagner returned thi3 raorn-inj- r
from a trip to Artesia.
W. H. Hall came, up from Carlsbad
this morning for a short stay.'.
and wife were here
. T. J. Johnson
from Dexter today, shopping.
f

MEN'S

DRESS I

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

1

tr

!

"In the Spring a young man's fancy "better not turn
until he is properly apparelled. The Single Breasted
Sack, the Double Breasted Sack with broad lapels is
among the clothes that do make th mftn, but it needn't
'break" him even if his means are moderately. :The man
thirty-fiv- e
or forty dolwho can pay his cnstom-tailolars for his fiiit may feel satisfied with the expenditure;
be won't be any more correctly dressed than the man
who a pays a third or a half of that price at
r

s

Knox Made Hats.
Are accepted as the standard of Men's Head wear. Their beauty Wins at sight, their
Why buy an imitation, when you can come to Murrisou
merit earns lasting friendship.
Bros, and get the original? Sole agents in Roswell for the Knox World Renowned Hats.
BEACON, the best $ H.00 Hat on earth, made in the Knox factory. ROXFORD, the best
$4r.OO Hat on earth, made in tbe Knox factory. KNOX, the standard of all standard

Hats,

Spring assortments are complete our patrons will find the best of everything necesnry for Men's wear in our furnishing goods department. MANHATTAN
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the new patterns, made with cuffs attached or detached, prices
$1.50 to $3.00 Popular priced Negligee Shirts in neat, stylish patterns, perfect fitting
in all requirements, sleeve lengths, cuffs attached or detached at 75c, $1, $1".25 and $ 1.50
At low prices.

.

5ros.

Morrison

If your purchase
does not please hi
every way we will
return your money.

MAIN STREET.

313-31- 5

Store

CI

WANTED.

oses at

Cook

10

O'clock.

at El Capitan hotel

Your choice of

125

lots in Roswell

at 175.00 each, provided you build a

56t3

grass pasture four $1,200 house. Chas. Brown, 221 N.
Main.
5Ct4
miles south of town now open for
14
54
stock. W. W. Petty.
C. L. Henry, of Crawfordsville, Ind.
went to Dexter last night on busiFour homesteads and three desert ness, connected with
Sldewalka are being built by Clair claims were filed on in
his land at that
the Govern- place.
'
c5t3
& Petty,
ment land office Friday.
R. F. Barnett went down to HagerSidewalks are being built by Clair
S. E. Patton returned to his home
55t3
A Petty.
.
In El Paso last night. He made a man last night to look after the work
on the big dam being put in there on
Harry HamHton , returned to his short business visit here.
his place.
home in Artesla last night
Wm. C Ross, of Rossville, I'll., is
Before buying land, see Dicus,
J. B. Slaughter weat to Dexter last in the city for a business visit, a Frost & Co.; Dexter, N. M. They have
guest
Central.
Grand
at
trip.
the
business
night on a short
some exceptionally good bargains to
Mrs. E. P. Avery arrived last night show you.
.
Frank Crosson left last night for
Memphis.
a
Tenn.,
from
visit
for
trip.
business
a
short
for
Dexter
W. W. Green and wife end their
with her brother. Joe Torian.
.
from
A- - p-- Notley arrived last nigh
five girls left last night for their
morn-froJerry Simpscn returned this
home in Artesla, after a few days'
Knickerbocker for a visit with his
Dayton. N. M. where he took a visit in Roswell.
brother...
crowd of prospecting land buyers.
D. J. Leary, a representative of the
G. B. Alexander came In from Wood
H. C. Booth came down from Ama-rlll- J. Folger & Co. tea and coffee house,
a
looking
for
night
T.,
O.
last
ward,
last night to look after his work left last night for El Paso after spenlocation.
as special agent for the Santa, Fe. .
ding several .Jays here.
of HenriW. P Chaffee, a well-ma-a
DeVaney
G. W. Marshall, of Austin, Tex.
U.
came
from
down
J.
etta, Texas, arrived last night on a
on
who
prospecting
a
night
has been here several days prosHereford
last
prospecting visit.
trip and to see the sights of Roswell. pecting and seeing the country, went
Mrs. Anna Good rum and children
to Hagerman last night.
R. L. Malone returned to his home
arrived last night from Burner, Ga-- ,
Mrs. W. T. Johnston and child and
and have Joined Mr. Good rum. who in Hagerman last night after spend- Miss
A. I. Morgan, of Cleveland, Tenn.
flays
busion
Roswell
in
They
several
ing
will
some
time.
here
been
has
in the city last night for a
arrived
ness.
,
make their home in Roswell.
stay of indefinite length.
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A fine gramma
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If You List It

I

Will Sell It.

4

A.

.
ria, 111.
Mrs. C. D. Turbeville left this morning for a visit with friends at Ama-rilland Fort Worth.
H. Mathews, Charles Dicus and J.
B. Hurd returned this morning from
a business visit in Dayton.
W. A. Baker, H. Menn, Nel3e Nel
ion and Dr. Sam Butler came up from
Dexter this morning to spend the day.
Sam Jones returned this morning
from a business visit to points down
ing from a .business trip to points
a
south.
I have another line of tho;e pretty
hats from $2 to $2.50 in b'ack and
white and in colors. Mrs. Etta Haw'
Itkins.
F. P. Works, of Hillsboro, and John
Davis, of Dallas, attorneys who have
been here on business, left this, morning for their homes.
Homer Guy and brother Roy came
in this morning from the south. Thay
are here for the latter's health. They
come from Rensellear, Ind.
W. S. Pope, who has been here visiting his uncle, Judge Pope, left this
morning for Austin, Tex., where he
Is attending Texas University.
J. A. Wed left this morning for his
home In Wichita, Kan. He has been
here for three weeks." He is putting in
a feed and cereal mill at Artesia.
"
James T. Taylor, president of the
Taylor-Moor- e
Construction Company,
left this morning for Denver, whsra
he is now making his headquarters.
Mrs. E. J. Bates returned last night
from Reno. New, where she was called two months ago by the illness of
her si3ter. She left her sick relative
much improved.
F. T. Rennie, a commercial agent
of the Mallory Steamship Line, who
has been here a couple of d,ays looking after business, left this morning
for his home in Dallas.
We have some bargains in improved
city property of .all kinds. Also nice
lots in most any section of town. See
us before you buy. Carlton Bros.,
Room 12.. Oklahoma Block.
41tf
Grigsby
morning
F.
for
left this
his home in Chanute, Kan., aftsr spending a couple of weeks prospecting.
The Valley looked good to him, and
he bought land near Artesia.
John H. McKinstry has been looking unusuary pleasant for several
days, and the twinkle in his eye is
brighter than usual. The cause Is the
arrival of a fine boy at his home.
Mrs. H. G. Copeland and Mrs. W
S. Custer, of Chariton, la., came in
yesterday and after a day in Roswell
left last nitrht for Carlsbad, to vi3it
their children, who are living at that
place.
Mr.and Mrs. E. W. Marble returned
this morning from Dayton, where
they have been visiting. Their visit
there was cut short by their baby taking a violent spell of spasms early this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Putnam left
today for Prager Springs, ten mi'as
east of town, where they will camn
for a couple of weeks. Mr. Putnam
will take mineral water baths for his
rheumatism. ,
C. M. Trowbridge is now sole owner of the City Meat Market, having
bought out his partner Mage Link, and
special, careful attention will be given
to all orders, as he will be in the shop
all the time himself. .Phone 225. 54t2
B. J., Field, the surveyor at "Lake-wood- ,
returned to his home last night
after spending a couple of days here
looking after business. He reports (wo
new wells near Lakewood, both drilled by J. C. Plott, One has- a sixteen
inch spurt and it Is on Driller Plott's
land. The other had an 18 inch spurt
and is on the' land of Miss Lad wig,
of Little Rock, Ark. Both are about
a mile west of Lakewood.
.

Men's High Grade Furnishings

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

;

0. MILICE

i

j

A. L. Shuman and C. S. Robins an,
of Kansas City, who has been here
for the past few days on business,
left last night for Carlsbad.
Col Boyd Clark, of St. Louis, who
has been here for the past few days
looking after business interests, left
last night for points down the road.
,

We have four, quarter sections of
land not far from Artesla. Must be
sold quick, $100.00 each while . they
last. Dicus, Frost & Co, Dexter. N.
-

.PHONE 375.

M.

Texas Block, - - - Room 8.

White

Stone Hotel
Special prices

Ware.

on odd pieces.

.;

'We have a ten acre plat near town
that looks like It liad been "made to
order." fertile and fine! Price "reasonable. Carlton Bros.
homa Block.

Room

12

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

Okla-

41tf.

-

.

Tannehill.

3

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
' HEADQUARTERS FOR

,"

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

.

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

.

Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint BruHhes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Shorwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind', Special Interior Colore;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, Poplir and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

In the Hagerman Felix district 18 to 23 mil south of Roowal you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley 1. nds WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
f
This property is oonvenieni ly located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
point, and wo know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had r. prioe above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vsll"V come while ic can be had and pick out a
40, tso or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
--

.

& HA LONE,
WARREN
HAQERflAM, N. n.

A.yers

arsipurillii
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Good, for
anything? Ask your parents,
grandparents, neighbors, your

own doctor. We will leave if to
any of them. Best blood medi
cine. Best nerv: I'MIU.. T. dwell. Mass.

llt's The Driver
I

flfiato'Sull

Havana

(ijars

Who makes a
success in these

8reuuousdHyrt
Every energy
must be ap-

'smndarti since 1S7L"

Bachelor

The

plied.
ffood

Cigar

Every
method

adopted.

"irunout

The Citizens
Binders

Single

National Bank

"Business Finders"

Offers the meth

od of keeping

E. C. JEFFRESS,

and paying
money

Representing
McCord-Colli-

Distributor for West - Texas.
Vexico ami Arliooa.

New

employ. An account with it
will relieve you
of worrv.
a

P. O. Box 628, El Paso, Texas

lt

Chamberlain'
V-v.-

"
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-
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which':

the smartest
business men

Company

ns

Cough ' Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to say it is
the. best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, r Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
Sidewalks.
Be sure to have your work done by be eared in much less time when
Clair & Petty. All work guaranteed promptly treated. For sale by all
dealers.
55t3
first class,
;
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price. $5.00.

assortment of

"Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutchinson left
this morning for their home in Peo

Try on these coats and see if the tailors
'

A good

i.

Come and let us
show you how smart and handsome the coats are;
Finest Frio. PrfC' S'vle, Skillful Tallorirg, Variations in Size
to fit every inan, and alterations as necessary to a perfect fit.
n.

-

.

,

It's a long story to tell in the papers.

s

Just Received

.

J. S. VanWrinkle returned this
morning from a trip to Artesia.
E. F. Hard wick returned today
fcom a business visit in Artesitr
C. C. Pegram came up from Lake- wood this morning to spend the day

Tiorrison Bros.
Baine as a tal'nt-'- try-ois worth diffi relict).

.

Citizens

and put vour

n a
biisi'iess
higher plane

National

Onnwr 4t.h A

Bank,

Mt StrAt.

The Record's Solicitors.
The only persons authorized to solicit advertisements and make collections for The Record Publishing Co.
are Messrs. J. A. B. Bear and C. P.
Evans.
tf.
THE "RECORD PUB. CO.
J. .Michelet was up from

